System modelling and device development for passive acoustic monitoring of a particulate-liquid process  by Tramontana, Manuel et al.
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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t
This  paper  presents  the  development  of  a passive  ultrasonic  monitoring  system  for the  detection  of
acoustic  emission  (AE)  created  by  chemical  particles  striking  the  inner  wall  of  a reactor  vessel.  The ﬁnite
element  (FE)  code  PZFlex  was  used  to analyze  the  complex  interactions  between  chemical  particles  and
the vessel  wall.  A 4-layer  2D  model  was developed  comprising  a  liquid  load  medium  and  a glass-oil-glass
combination  corresponding  to  the jacketed  vessel  reactor.  The  model  has  been  experimentally  validated
with  excellent  correlation  achieved.  The  excitation  function  was  derived  from  Hertz’s  theory  and  used  as
the model  stimulus  corresponding  to  particles  striking  the  inner  glass  wall.  Analysis  of the  FE  simulations
provided  the  transducer  speciﬁcations  for a passive  ultrasonic  monitoring  system.  The  system  comprisesarticle size and concentration
inite element analysis
tacked transducer
ff-resonant transducer
two  transducers  with complementary  characteristics:  narrow  bandwidth/high  sensitivity;  wideband/low
sensitivity.  Importantly,  the  sensitivity  of  the  resonant  transducer  provides  discrimination  of  particle
concentration.  Moreover,  the  broader  bandwidth  of the  off-resonant  device  demonstrates  potential  for
in  situ  estimation  of  particle  size.  The  performance  afforded  by  this  approach  has  considerable  potential
for real-time  process  monitoring  in  the  chemicals  and  pharmaceutical  industries.
©  2015  The  Authors.  Published  by  Elsevier  B.V.  This  is  an open  access  article  under  the  CC  BY  license. Introduction
Acoustic monitoring techniques offer a signiﬁcant advantage
ver optical techniques such as near infrared and Raman spec-
rometries for process monitoring in that they can be applied to
amples that are optically opaque without the need for any sample
reparation. In particular, the ability of acoustic waves to pene-
rate optically opaque media such as stainless steel enables acoustic
echniques to be conﬁgured to operate in a non-invasive mode of
peration, e.g. by sensor attachment or location of a microphone
lose to the outer vessel wall, without the need for incorporation of
 window in the vessel. While there are only a few reports of the use
f non-invasive active acoustic techniques for in situ process moni-
oring [1], passive acoustics has been used more widely particularly
or the non-invasive monitoring of particulate processes. Passive
coustic monitoring techniques use the acoustic emission (AE) gen-
rated by collisions of particles primarily with the inner surface
∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +44 0141 548 2535.
E-mail address: a.gachagan@strath.ac.uk (A. Gachagan).
ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sna.2015.03.022
924-4247/© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article u(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
of vessel or pipe walls [2], although collisions with any internal
structures or between particles may  also contribute, to determine
information related to the status of the process. Measurement of
AE has been used successfully to monitor, for example, high-shear
granulation [3–6], powder blending [7], drying [8] and various ﬂu-
idized bed processes [9–15], heterogeneous reactions [16–20], and
the transport of powders [21,22], tablets [23] and slurries [24].
A number of experimental and theoretical studies have been
published to understand how different factors affect the AE signal
generated. In a series of papers, Leach et al. [25–30] investi-
gated AE generated by collisions between spherical, cylindrical and
irregular-shaped particles in a rotating vessel. A condenser micro-
phone was  used to detect the AE generated by the collisions, with
the frequency of emission inversely related to particle size. The
same relationship was also observed for the collision of two steel
balls [31], and for collisions between glass spheres [32,33] and sed-
iment gravel in water [34]. In addition, it was  determined that the
amplitude of AE increased with the number of colliding spheres,
but that the frequency of AE was unaffected [32]. AE generated by
the impact of objects with surfaces has been investigated using a
microphone or a transducer attached to the surface of the impacted
nder the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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Table 1
Particle information used in both the experimental and simulation investigations.
Mnemonic Experimental
distribution (m)
Simulated (m)
Size  0 < x < 251 200
Size  251 < x < 500 400
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Fig. 1. Measured AE power spectra of 40 g dm−3 of itaconic acid in toluene with
material and electronic devices.Size  500 < x < 853 600
tructure. The amplitude of AE arising from collisions between a
teel plate and a ball bearing increased as the number of impacting
bjects was increased, but as for collisions between spheres, the
requency of AE did not change [35]. During the pneumatic con-
eyance of coal, the maximum frequency of the vibrational modes
f the structure excited on impact was found to decrease with an
ncrease in particle size [36,37]. In studies of the mixing of dry pow-
ers [7,38] and particles in a liquid [17], the AE signal increased with
n increase in the mass and size of particles, while the portion of
E at lower frequencies increased with particle size.
In previous experimental work [16,17], AE generated by the
mpact of particles in a ﬂuid with the internal wall of a 1 L jacketed
lass reactor was studied. More recently, mathematical models
ere derived to describe the AE generated by particle impacts with
he vessel wall [39–41]. The vessel wall was modelled as a sin-
le layer circular plate and analytical expressions were derived to
escribe the impact of particles with the plate. While it was pos-
ible to obtain particle size [39,40] and particle concentration [41]
nformation, it becomes increasingly difﬁcult to derive mathemat-
cal expressions, which can be solved analytically, describing the
ropagation of acoustic waves for more complex geometries and
aterial properties. In such cases, it has been shown that a numer-
cal method like ﬁnite element (FE) modelling can be used [42,43].
herefore, in this work, the generation of AE from the impact of
articles with a reactor vessel wall for the experimental set-up
escribed in references [16,17] was investigated using FE mod-
lling. A FE model of the experimental set-up comprising a liquid
oad medium and the glass-oil-glass combination corresponding to
he reactor vessel wall structure was developed using PZFlex (Wei-
linger Associates Inc., New York, USA). The FE model was used to
nvestigate particle size and concentration characteristics through
nalysis of the frequency spectra associated with the generated AE
rom the particle–wall collisions. The results of the investigation
ave been used to deﬁne the ultrasonic transducer system speci-
cation for a new passive acoustic monitoring approach, through
hich a pair of ultrasonic transducers have been designed and fab-
icated. Interestingly, the complementary characteristics of these
ransducers can provide additional particulate information from
he heterogeneous system under investigation.
. Experimental pilot study
The experimental set-up that was modelled in the present study
s described in detail in references [16,17], with the main ﬁndings
ummarized here. The experimental apparatus employed consisted
f: a 1 L glass reactor (VWR International, Dorset, UK) with an oil
acket, which was connected to a heater–chiller unit for temper-
ture regulation; a glass stirrer rod and paddle connected to an
verhead stirrer motor; a Nano30 AE sensor (Physical Acoustics
imited, Cambridge, UK) attached to the outer wall of the reactor
essel; and a PC for data acquisition and processing.
Broadband AE signals were collected of itaconic acid particles
Sigma Aldrich, Dorset, UK) mixing in 500 mL  of toluene (Bamford
aboratories, Rochdale, UK) at 20 ◦C. To generate different particle
ize ranges, the itaconic acid was sieved into three fractions (see
able 1). To investigate the effects of particle size and concentrationparticle sizes ,  and .
on the broadband AE signals, each particle size range of itaconic acid
was added stepwise, up to 200 g, to toluene.
Examples of AE spectra of different particle sizes, ,  and ,
of 40 g dm−3 of itaconic acid in toluene are illustrated in Fig. 1.
The principal frequencies of interest lay in the 0–350 kHz range,
with components above 200 kHz demonstrating less sensitivity to
changes in particle sizes to those at lower frequencies.
A variety of data analysis methods were employed to determine
both particle size and concentration information. Analyzing the
signal area under each AE spectrum, as illustrated in Fig. 1, demon-
strated the best opportunity for particle concentration and sizing
information. Particle size information was extracted by consider-
ing the ratio of signal area between 55 and 200 kHz, where there is
clear discrimination between the different particle size ranges, to
the overall signal area between 55 and 500 kHz. Full details of the
results obtained are given in reference [17].
To characterize the frequency response of different components
of the experimental equipment (the jacketed reactor vessel, the
Nano30 (Physical Acoustics) transducer and the preampliﬁer), the
inner face of the vessel was  excited using a ‘pencil lead break’
(Hsu-Nielson source) [44] to simulate impulse excitation of the
system. Fig. 2 shows the measured frequency spectrum of the
system impulse response. On comparing the experimental AE spec-
tra (Fig. 1) with this measured impulse response, the similarity is
clearly evident. Therefore, it can be concluded that the acoustic AE
signals observed are modiﬁed by the frequency transfer function
of the transducer, and by the ﬁltering effects of the reactor vesselFig. 2. Experimentally measured spectral proﬁle of the impulse response of the
reactor, transducer and preampliﬁer.
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Fig. 3. Finite element model of the vessel reactor.
Table 2
Material properties.
Material Density (kg m−3) Longitudinal velocity
(m s−1)
Shear velocity
(m s−1)
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Oil 929 962 0
Glass 2484 6192 3143
. Simulation methodology
.1. Modelling of the vessel reactor
The approach undertaken to analyze the complex interactions
etween the chemical particles and the vessel wall used FE mod-
lling techniques based on PZFlex software. Fig. 3(a) shows the
hree dimensional (3D) 4-layer model developed, comprising a liq-
id load medium and a glass-oil-glass combination corresponding
o the jacketed vessel reactor. Due to computational demand of
uch a 3D FE model, a 2D longitudinal section of the cylindrical
odel was utilized throughout this work as illustrated in Fig. 3(b).
Samples of glass and oil from the reactor were collected and their
coustic and physical properties were characterized. These values
ere obtained by measuring the time of ﬂight in a glass sample of
hickness 10 mm and a sample of 50 mL  of oil. Table 2 reports the
easured acoustic material properties (density, longitudinal veloc-
ty, shear velocity) utilized throughout the FE modelling discussed
n this paper.
.2. Simulation of the excitation function
Excitation of the FE model is illustrated in Fig. 3(b) and corre-
ponds to a pressure loading at the inner glass wall using signals
erived from the mathematical model of impact of particles of dif-
erent sizes. The excitation function used as the source of AE was
erived from Hertz’s theory [40,45] and the model output is the
ut-of-plane displacement on the outer glass wall in the centre
f the model. Assuming an elastic normal impact, each particle
olliding against the wall of the vessel generates a force normal
o the surface. The determination of the impact source function
s a function of time yields the impact time and the magnitude
f the force, both of which depend upon particle size and veloc-
ty of collision. Table 3 shows the model predictions for contact
ime and the impact force for particle sizes chosen to correspond
able 3
arameters of the predicted particle impact.
Size of particle
(m)
Experimental
distribution
Contact time (s) Force (N)
200 Size  7.08 × 10−6 4.25 × 10−7
400 Size  1.20 × 10−5 9.60 × 10−7
600 Size  1.65 × 10−5 1.50 × 10−6tuators A 228 (2015) 159–169 161
to the particle size distributions utilized in the earlier experimen-
tal work, as described in Table 1. Fig. 4 illustrates the temporal
and spectral proﬁles corresponding to particle impact on the wall
of the reactor for the three simulated particles sizes described in
Table 1. It is important to note that as particle size increases, the
impact force amplitude increases and the duration of the contact
is longer. Thus, the AE associated with small particles have wider
bandwidth when compared to larger particle impacts. It is acknowl-
edged that particle–wall collisions do occur at angles other than
the normal direction and moreover, there will be a tangential com-
ponent involving the particle sliding, or rolling, against the wall.
Interestingly, if the particle and wall are sufﬁciently hard, as in the
case considered here, then these tangential components will be sec-
ond order. Hence, to simplify the excitation scheme for this work
only elastic normal impacts are considered.
3.3. FE model validation
Model validation and veriﬁcation are critical in the develop-
ment of a simulated model. The mathematical model of the impact
of the particle striking a surface has been validated in the liter-
ature [46], hence only the validation of the reactor vessel model
was performed for this work. It was  necessary to reproduce an
identical input for the experimental data and predicted model, and
then compare the functional output of the two systems. For this
purpose, a customized tank was  built taking into account the 2D
nature of the computerized model. The tank was  manufactured
using Plexiglass. One wall was composed of two parallel sheets of
glass of 3 mm thickness and the 4.5 mm cavity in between con-
tained 500 mL of the same oil that was employed in the reactor
heater–chiller. During the validation experiments, a 250 kHz wide-
band immersion transducer (Alba Ultrasound Ltd., Glasgow, UK)
was positioned in the middle of the vessel and employed as a trans-
mitter. A PVDF hydrophone immersed inside the tank and a PVDF
strip (size 30 mm × 80 mm)  attached on the outer wall of the con-
tainer acted as broadband receivers. An aluminium case was also
used to shield the PVDF strip from the environmental noise in the
lab. Moreover, the PVDF hydrophone immersed in the tank can be
considered acoustically transparent to the propagating ultrasonic
energy at the operating frequency of 250 kHz. The receivers were
directly connected via a coaxial cable to the Agilent Inﬁniium oscil-
loscope which was interfaced to a PC through a GPIB connection to
collect received waveforms from the PVDF sensors.
As represented in Fig. 5, the validation of the vessel reactor was
conducted in two  different stages. In the ﬁrst stage, a 10 Vpp 20-
cycle tone burst, with a centre frequency of 250 kHz was used to
drive the ultrasonic transducer and the propagation waveforms
were collected by the hydrophone and the PVDF strip receivers.
The ﬁrst arrival waveform on the hydrophone was  selected man-
ually and stored into a ﬁle. In the second stage of the validation, the
signal output acquired by the hydrophone was employed as the
signal input in the FE model as illustrated in Fig. 5(b). In this sim-
ple technique, the ultrasonic transducer response can be simulated
without knowing its internal characteristic as the signal reproduced
is dependent upon the frequency response of the acoustic transmit-
ter. Thus, the predicted output pressure variation was  collected at
the centre of the simulated model, where the PVDF sensor was theo-
retically situated and compared with the experimentally measured
waveform.
The experimental data and FE model prediction are compared
in Fig. 6 to determine if the FE model has sufﬁcient accuracy for use
in this simulation programme. The plots show a standing wave pat-
tern established by the layer structure. These standing wave modes
arise from interference between the reﬂected waves and the inci-
dent waves. The maximum of the wave is located at 265 kHz and
this corresponds to the thickness mode of the ultrasonic transmitter
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sed during the validation process. In general, the model shows
xcellent correlation with the experimental response; the error in
he predicted maxima positions is less than 9% for the main four
eaks. This good agreement is in part due to the careful charac-
erization of all of the relevant material properties utilized in the
odel for each layer.
. FE simulation results
Once the FE model was validated, a number of parameters were
elected to provide an insight into the AE generated by the particle
mpacts on the inner wall of a vessel. One objective of the modelling
ork was to ascertain if the conceptual model prediction of the sys-
em output would be consistent with the experimental feasibility
Fig. 5. Illustration of experimental and simulation co and 600 m particles employed as input excitation function.
study and the published theory in the literature regarding particle
concentration and particle size effects. The particle sizes used in the
simulation study were 200, 400 and 600 m,  which correspond to
the experimental particle distribution ranges used in the feasibility
study (see Table 1).
4.1. Concentration effects
The effects of different numbers of particles hitting the inner
wall of the reactor vessel were simulated. An example of the pre-
dicted AE spectra caused by 1, 3 and 7 particles of a ﬁxed particle
diameter of 200 m,  impacting in the middle of the inner wall of
the vessel is shown in Fig. 7. Here, the multiple excitation scheme
is purely theoretical, with the pressure loading function associated
nﬁgurations used in the validation procedure.
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vig. 6. Comparison of model validation results for experimental response and FEM
rediction.
ith each particle size applied to the same node in the model
o simulate different concentration effects. The pressure variation
f the external wall was considered as the output of the sys-
em; hence, the shape of the predicted frequency spectra were
ot inﬂuenced by the transfer function of the transducer, as was
he case for the experimental results obtained during the feasibil-
ty study. Here, only the ﬁltering effects of the reactor structure
tself moderate the simulated data. In particular, the reactor ves-
el behaves as a mechanical low pass ﬁlter, with the generated AE
estricted to the frequencies below 180 kHz. Interestingly, the orig-
nal experimental work demonstrates frequency components up to
80 kHz, see Fig. 1 and these higher frequency components corre-
ate directly with resonant modes in the transducer itself. From
ig. 7, the FE model has predicted two resonant modes at 74.4 and
9 kHz corresponding to the resonances associated with the glass-
il-glass conﬁguration, which were calculated to be 75 and 90 kHz,
espectively. An increase in the number of impacting particles cor-
esponds to an increase in particle concentration and resulted in an
verall increase of AE spectral energy. Importantly, the feasibility
tudy of this heterogeneous reaction produced a similar relation-
hip [17].
ig. 7. Predicted AE spectra arising from the impact of 1, 3 and 7 particles with the
essel wall.Fig. 8. Histogram of predicted AE spectra arising from the impact of one particle of
different sizes.
4.2. Particle size effects
To evaluate the effects of particle size, the excitation function
corresponding to one particle of each size detailed in Table 3 was
applied as the input to the FE model. The resultant normalized sig-
nal proﬁles are plotted in Fig. 8 and extend between 1 and 170 kHz.
Moreover, one thousand particles of ﬁxed size impinging against
the ﬁrst glass layer of the vessel were also simulated to evaluate
the effect of multiple particle impacts. In this work, the number
of events was limited to 1000 for computational efﬁciency. To
simulate a scenario closer to a practical situation, the simulation
software randomized both the spatial impact position and relative
times for each AE event associated with the 1000 particle sample.
Fig. 9 illustrates the predicted output when the system is subjected
to multiple particle impacts. The plot is normalized to highlight the
spectra content. A frequency shifting effect is evident, where an
increase in the diameter of the object impacting the vessel results
in a decrease in AE frequency. Again, this effect is consistent with
the experimental work undertaken by the authors and discussed in
Section 2 [17].
The changes in signal area between 0 and 150 kHz for the three
different particle size ranges as a function of number of particles
(N) is illustrated in Fig. 10. An increase in the number of impact-
ing particles corresponds to an increase in particle concentration
and resulted in an overall increase of AE spectral energy. Impor-
tantly, these effects are consistent with published theoretical and
experimental studies of collisions between glass spheres [32], a ball
Fig. 9. Predicted AE spectra arising from the randomized impact of 1000 particles
of  different sizes.
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To enhance the sensitivity of the monitoring system, a resonant
40 kHz ultrasonic transducer was  proposed. Whereas, the broad-
band system requirements could be matched using an off-resonant
mode of operation. It was  considered that these two transducersFig. 10. Relationship between the AE spectral energy 
earing and a plate [35], and other investigations of the mixing of
articulate systems [7,16,17,38].
.3. Discussion of FE simulation results
The FE simulation programme has been used to enhance
he understanding of the underlying dynamics of this complex
ltrasonic wave propagation system. Importantly, the following
tatements have to be considered in the context of this work: only
 2D FE model has been utilized; a well-mixed system has been
ssumed; and the entire system operates at a common tempera-
ure. The validated model has provided the following properties
ssociated with particle impacts on a glass reactor vessel:
The reactor vessel is a highly attenuating system, with only 1.1%
of the energy in the horizontal plane transferred through to the
reception sensor position.
The predicted system sensitivity to particle impact at the furthest
excitation point in the model is only 3% weaker than an impact
in the centre of the model, thus the AE sensor position is not
the most critical parameter associated with system SNR. Inter-
estingly, this supports the experimental results acquired during
the pilot study and presented in reference [17].
Particle size has a direct correlation to the energy in the system.
The AE spectral proﬁles are strongly dependent on particle size.
The AE spectral responses are within a 0–180 kHz frequency band,
with the main contributions between 10 and 60 kHz and a peak
around 40 kHz..4. Ultrasonic transducer speciﬁcation
Analysis of the simulation results provided the basis of
ltrasonic transducer design speciﬁcations for use in a passivee number of impacting particles and the particle size.
monitoring system that provides enhanced sensitivity and operates
over the broad frequency range of 0–180 kHz.
It was decided that the most appropriate way to match the ultra-
sonic system performance with the signiﬁcant ﬁndings of the FE
simulation programme was to develop a dual-transducer approach.Fig. 11. Magnitude of electrical impedance for (a) stacked device and (b) off-
resonance device.
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cig. 12. AE spectra of itaconic acid in toluene, and the impulse responses of the tra
ransducer.
ffered complementarity in their monitoring capabilities and could
e used to provide both particle concentration and particle size
nformation on heterogeneous systems found in the chemicals and
harmaceutical industries.
. Experimental results.1. Transducer fabrication
The two ultrasonic transducer designs utilized piezoelectric
eramic composite conﬁgurations [47] to tailor the piezoelectricer and system acquired using (a) the stacked transducer and (b) the off-resonance
properties to match the desired speciﬁcation. In each device, the
load medium was  the glass wall of the reactor.
The resonant 40 kHz transducer design (stacked device) uti-
lized a stacked 3–1 connectivity composite transducer comprising
ﬁve layers of PZT4D ceramic connected mechanically in series and
electrically in parallel, with a single slot in each vertical side incor-
porating a soft polymer CIBA/GEIGY CY208/HY956 [48]. The device
had an active lateral dimension of 9 mm × 9 mm,  encapsulated
within a polymer cylinder of diameter 45 mm and the transducer
had an overall thickness of 37 mm.
To accommodate the broadband ultrasonic receiver design
speciﬁcation, a 1–3 connectivity piezoelectric ceramic composite
166 M.  Tramontana et al. / Sensors and Actuators A 228 (2015) 159–169
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tional to the square root of N [35]. However, power spectra were
calculated in this work, so the intensity of power spectra should
vary linearly with the mass concentration of particles and hence N.
The variation of energy is approximately linear with concentration
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>500um <853umFig. 13. Power spectra of different masses of itaconic aci
ransducer [47,49–51] was designed to operate below its fun-
amental resonant mode (off-resonance device). Again, PZT4D
eramic was the active phase and the same soft polymer was  used
s the passive phase in a 30% ceramic volume fraction device with
imensions of 18 mm × 18 mm × 7.8 mm.  The fundamental thick-
ess mechanical resonance frequency was designed to occur at
40 kHz, with no other signiﬁcant resonances below the thickness
ode due to the high lateral attenuation of the soft polymer incor-
orated into the piezocomposite design.
Fig. 11 illustrates the magnitude of the electrical impedance,
oth experimental and simulated, for each transducer conﬁg-
ration. There is excellent correlation between the theory and
xperimental data for the stacked conﬁguration, as shown in
ig. 11(a). The agreement is not as good for the off-resonance device,
ig. 11(b), although it is clear that there is only one signiﬁcant
esonance mode below 200 kHz.
Moreover, a pre-ampliﬁer was integrated into each transducer
ousing to improve system SNR. The pre-ampliﬁer had a voltage
ain of 40 dB, with low noise components chosen and pass-band
lters to complement the transducer operating characteristics,
ncluded in the design.
To evaluate the transducer performance, three experimental
easurements were acquired for each conﬁguration: the impulse
esponse of the unloaded transducer; the impulse response of the
ransducer attached to the vessel and the AE detected by each
evice from particulate interaction in the vessel. The Hsu-Neilson
encil lead test was used as a wideband excitation source for both
f the impulse measurements. The two measurements were then
ompared with the AE spectra acquired from 100 g of itaconic acid
size ) suspended in 500 mL  of toluene and agitated at a stir rate
f 250 rpm. Fig. 12(a) and (b) illustrates the spectral characteristics
or the stacked and off-resonant transducer conﬁgurations, respec-
ively. It is clearly evident that the stacked transducer provides
uperior sensitivity and the off-resonant composite operates over a
ider frequency range. It should be noted that the frequency spec-
rum of the off-resonant device is not ﬂat between 0 and 180 kHz.
irst, the resonant mode of the manufactured device is slightly
ower at 170 kHz and there are some lateral mode activity present
t 20 and 35 kHz. Nevertheless, this device is considered appro-
riate for this application as indicated by the wideband response
ssociated with the AE from the particulate suspension shown in
ig. 12(b). It is also interesting to note that the ‘system’ impulse0 mL  of toluene measured using the stacked transducer.
response, i.e. for the transducer, vessel and pre-ampliﬁer, is domi-
nated by the vessel resonances as observed in the original feasibility
study [17].
5.2. Concentration effects
Fig. 13 shows the spectra corresponding to different concentra-
tions of itaconic acid of a ﬁxed particle size  in 500 mL  of toluene
and employing the stacked transducer as the AE sensor. As expected
the peak sensitivity is at the resonance frequency of the device,
with discrimination between each particle concentration clearly
observed.
The difference in signal energy for the particle size ranges
described in Table 1, as a function of concentration, employing
the stacked transducer is illustrated in Fig. 14. Assuming AE aris-
ing from N particles impacting with constant velocity on the inner
layer of the glass reactor, the intensity or energy will be propor-0 20 40 60 80 100
Mass [g]
Fig. 14. Effects of both concentration and particle size on the AE signal energy
measured using the stacked transducer.
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p to 20 g dm−3 (i.e. 10 g in 500 mL)  Above this concentration the
ensitivity changes due to the saturation of particles in toluene
r the presence of other sources of AE (particle–impeller colli-
ions, particle–particles collisions) [17]. In fact, at values above
0 g dm−3 the degree of non-linearity depends on the particle size,
ith the largest particles giving a more linear response. From Fig. 14
lone there is no improvement on the information that is achieved
sing RMS  signals because it would not be possible to distinguish
etween, for example, the signal energy of a high concentration of
mall particles from a low concentration of large particles.
.3. Particle size effects
Interesting spectral features were apparent when employing the
ff-resonant transducer. Fig. 15 illustrates the spectra for 100 g of
ifferent particle sizes of itaconic acid in 500 mL  of toluene collected
sing the off-resonant transducer. Note that the peak at 90 kHz
orresponds to the resonance of the oil layer. The increase in the
elative intensity of the signals in the lower frequency regions as
article size increased is in agreement with previously reported
tudies of the impact of objects with surfaces [7,17,35–38]. An
ncrease in particle size causes an increase in AE magnitude and
 decrease in AE frequency owing to a dependence on the parti-
le surface area and impact time, respectively [33]. The frequency
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shifting effects are not immediately obvious from Fig. 15 and hence,
the spectra were dissected into a number of frequency ranges to
examine their potential to discriminate between different particle
sizes.
The energy of each spectrum in the range between 60 and
200 kHz was  computed as a percentage of energy over the total
bandwidth (0–200 kHz). Fig. 16 illustrates this approach for dif-
ferent particle sizes; the percentage of area was invariant with
concentration, but increased with the particle size range and could
be useful for estimating the mean size of particles in liquid. Most
commercial AE monitoring systems would miss this type of infor-
mation as they often convert the signal to a DC level. Importantly,
the shift towards lower frequencies, corresponding to an increase
in particle size, could be an important index for in situ particle size
characterization.
6. Conclusions
A model-based approach has been described through which
the acoustic emission characteristics associated with particle–wall
impacts in a reactor vessel have been analyzed to provide a
transducer design speciﬁcation for a non-invasive passive acous-
tic monitoring system. The transducer speciﬁcation lends itself to
implementation through two separate devices: a low-frequency
(40 kHz) sensitive conﬁguration and a broadband (10–180 kHz) off-
resonant structure. The complementarity of these two devices has
been shown to provide discrimination of particle concentration
combined with particle size qualiﬁcation.
The ability to monitor changes in particle size and concentra-
tion information is of great interest to many pharmaceutical and
food industry processes. There is typically a compromise between
the sensing capabilities of such a monitoring system, with the
following key priorities desired: non-invasive; low power; high
sensitivity; and particle size discrimination. The dual transducer
approach described here offers a route to in situ process moni-
toring by combining all these desirable attributes using ultrasonic
transducers. Importantly, it would be possible to integrate both
transducer conﬁgurations described in this paper into a single
package, with adequate lateral damping between the two  phases
of the transducer vital to minimize crosstalk.
This paper has investigated particle concentration and size and
not addressed the practical issues of mixtures with different parti-
cle material properties. For example, the AE spectral characteristics
for two  particles of the same size, but different density, illustrate
that the frequency content is similar, with some of the higher
frequency components reduced in amplitude for the denser par-
ticle case. This would be an additional level of complexity of using
the acoustic technique described in this paper. However, it is
the authors’ proposition that if the mixtures contained different
materials, this is where additional techniques such as Raman spec-
trometry would be needed to provide chemical information and
hence, complement the information provided by AE. If a process
contained mixtures of different materials, while it would be difﬁ-
cult to deduce the particle size of each material from the AE signal,
AE could be used to provide a signature of the process and hence,
could be used to detect any process changes.
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